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Executive summary 
This is a report on the Midlands Province hub and spoke programme launch held on the 26th 
of September 2019 at Great Zimbabwe, Masvingo. 
 
The participants of the workshop consisted of, Town Clerks, Town Secretaries, Chief Executive 
Officers, Mayors, Chairpersons, gender focal persons and Heads of Departments from all rural 
and urban councils from Masvingo Province. The workshop was also attended by 
representatives from the Ministry of Local Government, Public Works and National Housing.  
 
There were 51 participants in attendance, 13 female and 38 male, see Annex B for a detailed 
participants list. The workshop programme is attached as Annex A.  

Objectives of the launch 

Tapiwa Zvaraya, the Gender Links Monitoring and Evaluation Officer gave the objectives of 
the workshop as follows: 

 To get an appreciation of the background to the Centres of Excellence programme 
for gender mainstreaming in local government.  

 To get a deeper understanding of the hub and spoke programme in local authorities. 
 To discuss the concept of gender mainstreaming.  
 To discuss the concept of gender budgeting.  
 To review action plans. 

Process and Activities 

The hub and spoke launch was characterised by presentations and plenary discussions by 
participants. 

Welcome and opening remarks 

The Chairperson of Chiredzi Rural District Council Alderman Edward Matsilele welcomed all 

the councils and officials. He stated that “the workshop had come at an opportune time and 

hoped that all participants would learn something from this workshop. 

Remarks from Ministry of Public Works and National Housing 

Representing the Ministry of Local Government Public Works and 
National Housing, Acting Provincial Development Coordinator Fungai 
Mbetsa stated his pleasure at being at the workshop. Mbetsa 
reiterated that the Centres of Excellence programme began with a 
focus on encouraging local authorities to have more female leaders 
to enable communities particularly women to participate in decision 
making in councils. “Gender Links studies have shown that there are 
few women in decision making positions in local authorities”, he said.  
 
Mbetsa highlighted that gender has now been constitutionalized and 
calls for parity in all decision making positions. He implored local 
authorities to implement the constitutional provisions. He reminded 
local authorities present that local government now have a constitutional mandate and they 
ought to work within that framework.  Mbetsa encouraged local authorities to mainstream 
gender in their planning, budgets, implementation of council agenda and in devolution. He 
encouraged local authorities to be sensitive to the needs of both women and men in their 
communities. 
 

Fungai Mbetsa giving remarks    Photo: 
Tapiwa Zvaraya 
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For Mbetsa the workshop was coming at an opportune time as it was making councils relook 
and re-evaluate their systems in relation with being gender sensitive in service delivery. “It is 
essential that local authorities mainstream gender because outputs may be realized more in 
a gender sensitive local authority”, he said. There is need for women and men to be treated 
equally he reiterated. He encouraged all the local authorities to learn something from the 
workshop that they would carry back with them and implement in their communities. 
 
Background to the Centres of Excellence Programme  
Priscilla Maposa thanked all the councils from Masvingo province for attending the workshop. 
Prior to giving the background, Maposa gave a background of all the Gender Links 
programmes namely: 

1. Gender and Governance. 

2. Gender and Media. 

3. Gender and Justice. 

4. SADC Protocol on Gender and Development. 

Questions rose on whether Gender Links was contemplating doing research to ascertain the 
prevalence of Gender Based Violence among men. The response was that Gender Links had 
only conducted research to ascertain levels of GBV among women as they were the target for 
that particular research though men were also interviewed during the research process. 
 
Maposa proceeded to give a background of the Centres of Excellence (COE) programme. In 
her presentation she reiterated that the programme piloted in Zimbabwe in 2010 after a 
research that identified that there were no practical steps being taken to mainstream gender 
at the local level. As such it was essential for local authorities to formulate gender related 
policies and include gender in the councils’ agenda. Maposa stated that the Centres of 
Excellence programme was now cascaded to all the 92 local authorities in Zimbabwe. 83 of 
the 92 local authorities had developed and were implementing their gender action plans. The 
remaining 9 had just joined the programme and were yet to develop the action plan. Among 
these were Mwenezi RDC, who were present in this workshop. 
 
Maposa explained the 10 stage process, stating that councils are constantly monitored for 
progress, particularly during the summit, held annually where all the councils’ performances 
are rated by independent adjudicators. Councils are then awarded with colour coded 
certificates ranging from blue, green, bronze, silver, gold and platinum based on their score. 
She urged councils to participate at the national summits as it was an opportunity for councils 
to learn from other councils. 
 
Maposa also highlighted the achievements of the COE programme to date as follows: 

1. High level support from the Ministry of Local Government Public Works and National 

Housing. 

2. Ministerial Directives that have led to gender being built into the job descriptions of 

Town Clerks and Chief Executive Officers. 

3. Councils are now setting aside budgets for gender. 

4. Some councils in Masvingo province have developed stand- alone gender policies 

namely Bikita RDC and Masvingo RDC. Chiredzi RDC, Gutu RDC and Masvingo City 

Council have draft gender policies in place. 

5. Other councils have stand-alone gender committees (Chivi RDC). 

While notable achievements have been realized in the COE programme, Maposa stated that 
there was need for improved communication between gender focal persons and management.  
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For institutional effectiveness. She highlighted that gender should not be left in the hands of 
1 individual. 

Zimbabwe hub and spoke programme 

Priscilla Maposa, the Gender Links Country Manager explained the hub and spoke programme. 
She stated that the programme was a new model of the COE programme which came about 
after an evaluation of the COE programme in 2016. The evaluation recommended: 

1. A programme where the stronger councils would provide mentorship to the other 

councils. 

2. A focus on depth rather than breadth which emphasized on strengthening the 

programme by equipping the stronger councils with relevant skills to mentor other 

councils. 

3. That Gender Links works in new thematic areas in line with the SDGs including Sexual 

Reproductive Health Rights. 

4. Working with other target groups to enhance citizen participation particularly youths 

and junior councils. 

Maposa explained that the hub and spoke programme sought to promote learning and sharing 
through exchange visits, benchmarking, and multi-stakeholder partnerships on specific 
service delivery themes. The ultimate goal was to enhance gender responsive service delivery 
and accountability. She stated that local authorities would take turns to assume the hub 
position. 
Maposa encouraged hub and spoke councils to work together. She also highlighted the 
importance of having a gender library while reinforcing the need for councils to allocate space 
for such facilities. She stated that Gender Links had gender publications for sharing with 
councils. 

Gender Mainstreaming 

Participants did the Engine, Body, Wheels and 
Steering exercise to ascertain the different 
responsibilities in council and the departments 
responsible for those. Priscilla Maposa made a 
presentation on gender mainstreaming. She defined 
gender mainstreaming as the process of assessing 
the implications for women and men for any planned 
action in all areas and at all levels. For the benefit of 
other participants Maposa defined gender and sex. 
 
Participants had an in-depth discussion on the gender 
implications on public lighting, land use planning, 
waste management and local economic development. 
Maposa highlighted that these activities contributed 
to the “Hidden Economy”. She encouraged all 
participants to be change agents and drivers of 
gender mainstreaming in their councils. 
 
Local Authorities made presentations on how they are mainstreaming gender in their 
institutions. Masvingo City Council highlighted that they have a draft gender policy. The 
council also has a Human Resources and Gender Committee. In addition they have 2 Gender 
Focal Persons. 
 

Emily Paradza explaining a point   Photo: 

Tapiwa Zvaraya 
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Chiredzi Rural District Council stated that they have a draft gender policy in place. The 
council has ensured that all their institutional forms are disaggregated by sex. Chiredzi RDC 
has partnered with the Ministry of Women Affairs, Community, Small to Medium Enterprise 
Development to conduct gender dialogues with the community. 
 
Chiredzi Town Council stated that the council is disseminating information on Sexual and 
Reproductive Health Rights. They are currently installing solar lights and sanitary facilities at 
the banana market. The council also helps entrepreneurs when the need arises.  In Bikita 
Rural District Council they have a gender desk in place and a gender sub-committee that 
reports to the Human Resources Development Committee is in place. The council pays school 
and examination fees for 1 girl per ward. The council also provides psycho-social support to 
the elderly women in the community. 
 
Zaka RDC has community health clubs. The council has also established a junior council. The 
council has a gender based violence male advocate group. The council is also in the process 
of constructing pre-schools. 
 
Masvingo RDC has a gender policy. The council is constructing waiting mothers’ shelters 
and streetlights in Nemanwa growth point. The council is also rehabilitating community 
boreholes. Mwenezi RDC has established a piped water scheme for water services to the 
community. Mwenezi is also in the process of developing a gender policy. Likewise Gutu RDC 
has a draft gender policy. Gender issues are discussed in the district gender committee. The 
council has a vocational training centre and a junior council in place. Chivi RDC has a gender 
committee. The council also has female natural resources officers in place. 

Gender Responsive Budgeting 

Priscilla Maposa presented on gender budgeting. She defined gender budgeting as a variety 
of processes and tools which aim to enable a gender impact assessment of government 
budgets including local government. It’s an analysis of budgets, both income and 
expenditures, from a gender perspective, that identifies the implications for women and girls 
as compared to men and boys. While stating the benefits of gender budgeting, Maposa 
commended local authorities for budgeting for gender highlighting that they should include 
some parts of their action plans in the budget process. She was delighted to be talking about 
this topic at a time when local authorities were doing budget consultation meetings. 
 
Maposa stated that councils needed gender knowledge, budget knowledge and issue/sector 
specific knowledge to enable them to develop a gender responsive budget. 

Presentation of Hub Certificates 

The 2 hub local authorities i.e. Masvingo City Council and Chiredzi Rural District Council were 
presented with their certificates of recognition and outstanding work in the Centres of 
Excellence programme. 
 

Way Forward 

As a way forward councils agreed to revisit their gender action plans and analyse how these 
can be integrated into the council budget. Councils were encouraged to ensure that there was 
a smooth changeover of gender focal persons to preserve institutional memory. It was also 
noted that some councils were still to apply for the summit. The councils were encouraged to 
apply and a deadline for application was set for Friday 4 October 2019. 
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Closing Remarks  
The Chief Executive Officer for Mwenezi Rural District 
Council, Albert Chivanga thanked the Ministry of Local 
Government, Public Works and National Housing, Gender 
Links, Chairpersons, Chief Executive Officers and Town 
Clerks for their participation. He stated that, “the council 
presentations and discussion we had is clear evidence that 
councils are willing to implement gender”. He also thanked 
Gender Links for the information on succession planning 
highlighting that it should not be guided by emotion but 
should be done for the good of the institution. 
 

  
 

Albert Chivanga giving closing remarks    
Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya 
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ANNEXES 

Annex A: Programme 

 

DAY/TIME ACTIVITY WHO 

8:00 – 8:30 Registration Gender Links/ Councils 

8:30 – 8:45 Introductions Director of Ceremonies 

8:45 – 9:00 Welcome Remarks Mayor of Masvingo City 
council 

9:00- 09:15 Objectives Hub Council 

9:15 - 09:45 Background to the Centres of Excellence programme for 
gender mainstreaming in local government  

 

Gender Links   

0945: - 10:15 Hub & Spoke Programme 
What is the hub & spoke? 
What has been done to date?  
Presentations from hub councils. 
 

Gender Links 

10:15-
10:10:30 

Remarks from Ministry of Local Government  Acting Provincial 
Development Coordinator- 
Masvingo- Mr Mbetsa 

10:30 - 11:00 Launch of Hub & Spoke programme and presentation of 
Certificates to Hub councils 

Minister of state Masvingo 
Province – Hon Chadzamira 

11:00-11:05 Vote of Thanks Council Chairperson 

 11:05-11:30 TEA All 

11:30 - 12.30 Gender Mainstreaming 
What is gender mainstreaming? 
How do we mainstream gender? 
Case studies from councils 

Gender Links 

12:30-13:00 Discussion All 

13:00 – 14:00 LUNCH All 

14.00 - 15:00 Gender Budgeting 
What is gender budgeting? 
How can councils ensure their budgets are gender sensitive? 
Case studies from councils 

Gender Links 

 15:00-15:30 Discussion All 

 15.30 - 16:00 Way forward All 

16:00 - 16:30 Closure All 
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Annex B: Participant List 

 

GENDER LINKS ZIMBABWE  
26 September 2019 

The Great Zimbabwe Hotel, Masvingo 
 

DAILY REGISTRATION FORM 
 

Name Sex -18 

18-

25 

26-

40 

41-

50 

51-

60 60+ Organization Designation Email Cellphone 

Shenjere Vambai M             Gutu RDC Engineer vshenjere4@gmail.com +263786149875 

Machisa Trust M             Mwenezi RDC E.O Social Services gase222@gmail.com +263774689712 

Archbaid Ncube M             Chivi RDC HR and Admin Officer ncubeasn@gmail.com +263772278682 

Ronald Mushapa M             Chivi RDC Engineer roncourmash@gmail.com +263772386766 

Blessing Gwete M             Chivi RDC A.E.O Finance gwete@gmail.com +263773663433 

Sarah Mamvura F             Zaka RDC Wilgif Chair  
sarahmamvura64@gmail.co
m +263773287199 

Cornilius Mapuranga M             Zaka RDC Chairman   +263778217920 

Thomas Meya M             Gutu RDC E.O Social Services tynyashameya2@gmail.com +263772863899 

Smart L.Dzvairo M             Masvingo RDC Environment Officer 3110siddi@gmail.com +263772249325 

Fungai Mbetsa M             Local Gvnt A/PDC  pamasvingo@gmail.com +263772730655 

Mubviro Martin M             Masvingo RDC CEO mubviro2@gmail.com +263773707417 

Mangena Albert M             Masvingo RDC     +26377224840 

Edward L Matsilele M             Chiredzi RDC Council Chairperson   +263773443363 

Mikia Majatame M             Chiredzi RDC A/CEO mikiamajatame@gmail.com +263772417778 

Simon Kupika M             Chiredzi RDC  comm.services   +263774032459 

Benjamin Musakaeke M             Bikita RDC Mayor bmasakaeke@gmail.com +263775736592 

Nicholus Zambara M             Gutu RDC Council Chairperson nzambara@gmail.com +263778959184 

Tariro Matavire M             Chivi RDC CEO matavire@gmail.com +26377703976 

Ruvimbo 

Murongazvombo F             

Ministry of Local 

Gvnt 

Programs and Projects 
Officer 

murongazvombor@gmail.co
m +263775011069 

mailto:vshenjere4@gmail.com
mailto:gase222@gmail.com
mailto:ncubeasn@gmail.com
mailto:roncourmash@gmail.com
mailto:gwete@gmail.com
mailto:sarahmamvura64@gmail.com
mailto:sarahmamvura64@gmail.com
mailto:tynyashameya2@gmail.com
mailto:3110siddi@gmail.com
mailto:pamasvingo@gmail.com
mailto:mubviro2@gmail.com
mailto:mikiamajatame@gmail.com
mailto:bmasakaeke@gmail.com
mailto:nzambara@gmail.com
mailto:matavire@gmail.com
mailto:murongazvombor@gmail.com
mailto:murongazvombor@gmail.com
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Name Sex -18 

18-

25 

26-

40 

41-

50 

51-

60 60+ Organization Designation Email Cellphone 

Munyaradzi Motsi M             
Ministry of Local 
Gvnt 

Principal 
Administrative officer 

motsimunyaradzi@gmail.co
m +263772942170 

Samson Gwamure M             

Masvingo City 

Council Housing Director samgwamure@gmail.com +263772292692 

Emmanuel .I. Chikuru M             
Masvingo City 

Council Engineer chikuruei@gmail.com +263772303695 

Sithabile Matava F             
Masvingo City 
Council G.F.P smatava2@gmail.com +263713867223 

Shumba Tivonge M             Gutu RDC Treasurer tivongeshumba@gmail.com +263777449719 

Liliosa Kurauone F             Gutu RDC G.F.P liliosakurauone@gmail.com +263772396480 

Lydia Beta F             Chivi RDC G.F.P betalydia97@gmail.com +263772386625 

Ellen Mhare F             Masvingo RDC GF.P mhareelen@gmail.com +263773907414 

Chiedza Chibaya F             Mwenezi RDC GF.P chiedzachb75@gmail.com +263772527854 

Mhlanga Sinikiwe F             Chiredzi RDC AE OSS smatemavi@gmail.com +263773003876 

Phillina S. Mukaro F             Chiredzi RDC GFP phillinamukaro@gmail.com +263773490083 

Timisani Fuma F             Chiredzi RDC Accountant timifuma@gmail.com +263773565622 

Thomas Machemedze M             Zaka RDC E.O Finance zakardc@gmail.com +263774056051 

Chikwanda Williamm M             Zaka RDC Engineer williechikwanda@gmail.com +26377342438 
David Batsirai 
Majaura M             Zaka RDC CEO majauradb@gmail.com +263772205562 

Rambisayi Nancy 

Chatikobo F             Zaka RDC 

E.O HR and 
Admin,G.F.P ramby4life@gmail.com +263773079062 

Clever Damba M             Zaka RDC SSC cdamba@zakardc.org.zw +263778400088 

Alexander Mutembwa M             Gutu RDC CEO 
mutembwaalexanser@gmail
.com   

Godfrey Huruva 

Mukungumugwa M             Chivi RDC Council Chairperson gofreyhuruvam@gmail.com +263774378989 

Joram Ncube M             Mwenezi RDC Council Chairperson 
jorumncube2017@gmail.co
m +263776072118 

Lovemore Kabaira M             Chiredzi RDC Internal Auditor lovemore61@gmail.com +263778245746 

Namatayi Chakara F             Bikita RDC G.F.P generanam@gmail.com +263773652730 

mailto:motsimunyaradzi@gmail.com
mailto:motsimunyaradzi@gmail.com
mailto:samgwamure@gmail.com
mailto:chikuruei@gmail.com
mailto:smatava2@gmail.com
mailto:tivongeshumba@gmail.com
mailto:liliosakurauone@gmail.com
mailto:betalydia97@gmail.com
mailto:mhareelen@gmail.com
mailto:chiedzachb75@gmail.com
mailto:smatemavi@gmail.com
mailto:phillinamukaro@gmail.com
mailto:timifuma@gmail.com
mailto:zakardc@gmail.com
mailto:williechikwanda@gmail.com
mailto:majauradb@gmail.com
mailto:ramby4life@gmail.com
mailto:cdamba@zakardc.org.zw
mailto:gofreyhuruvam@gmail.com
mailto:jorumncube2017@gmail.com
mailto:jorumncube2017@gmail.com
mailto:lovemore61@gmail.com
mailto:generanam@gmail.com
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Name Sex -18 

18-

25 

26-

40 

41-

50 

51-

60 60+ Organization Designation Email Cellphone 

Morgen Madhura M             Bikita RDC E.O Social Services 
madhuramorgen@yahoo.co
m +263772245205 

Never Mavhuna M             Bikita RDC Treasurer nmavhuna@bikitardc.co.zw +263718286731 

Vuictor Chikomo M             Bikita RDC Civil tech chikomovv13@gmail.com +263774932679 

Peter Chibi M             Bikita RDC CEO chibhipeter@gmail.com +263783769796 
Albert Ndhlovu 

Chivanga M             Mwenezi RDC CEO achivanga1967@gmail.com +263774496803 

Emily Paradza F             
Chiredzi Town 
Council D.Hcom  paradzaiemily@gmail.com +263777651698 

Ropafadzo akumire M             
Chiredzi Town 

Council Vice Chairperson ropamakumire@gmail.com +263776603264 

Owen Gwasira M             
Chiredzi Town 

Council GFP owencmi1978@gmail.com +2637733054 

Consider Kubiku M             
Chiredzi Town 
Council T\P conkubika@gmail.com +263772516951 

Godfrey Taputsa M             

Chiredzi Town 

Council A/FD taputsa3@gmail.com +263774883008 

 
 
 
Attendance by sex 

 

Female 13 25.5% 

Male 38 74.5% 

Total 51 100% 
 

 
 

mailto:madhuramorgen@yahoo.com
mailto:madhuramorgen@yahoo.com
mailto:nmavhuna@bikitardc.co.zw
mailto:chikomovv13@gmail.com
mailto:chibhipeter@gmail.com
mailto:achivanga1967@gmail.com
mailto:paradzaiemily@gmail.com
mailto:ropamakumire@gmail.com
mailto:owencmi1978@gmail.com
mailto:conkubika@gmail.com
mailto:taputsa3@gmail.com
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Annex C: Evaluation 

 
Date: 26 September 2019 

Venue: The Great Zimbabwe Hotel, Gweru 

 

Workshop Evaluation Summary 
 

 
 
 

At the end of the strategy meeting, participants were asked to evaluate the meeting. Results in 
Figure 1, show that overall, 86% of the participants were satisfied with the workshop. Generally, 
participants’ level of satisfaction ranged from 77% on group work to 90% on network 
opportunity, programme content and facilitation. 86% of participants were also satisfied with the 
administrative arrangements. 86% of participants were satisfied with the programme design. 
84% were satisfied with the programme design, 89% of participants saw the workshop as a 
learning opportunity and were satisfied with the documentation. 81% and 83% of participants 
were satisfied with the outputs and outcomes respectively. 
 
COMMENTS 
1. Which session did you find most useful?  Why?  

 All sessions were useful 

 Gender mainstreaming. It is the most critical face of any gender development initiative. 

 Gender mainstreaming. It was an eye opener to councils. 

 Gender mainstreaming. It clarified the misconception people have of gender. 

 The background to the COE because it gave us the background which we were lacking 

.We now have an insight 

 Gender mainstreaming. It clarified on the difference between gender and sex 

 Gender budgeting, because as councils we are going to budget actively for gender 

mainstreaming. 

 Gender budgeting. It assisted me on what is needed to come up with a sensitive budget. 

86%

90%
89%

90%

77%

81%
83%

89%
90%

86% 86%

70%

75%

80%

85%

90%

95%

Masvingo hub & Spoke Launch  Evaluation
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 Presentations from Hub councils. It actually enlightened me on what we should do as a 

council. 

 Gender mainstreaming  has given insight into taking it as a serious  issue in organizations  

 Gender budgeting-it enlightened  me on how to include  gender  issues  in the budget 

2. Which session did you find least useful?  Why? 
 

 Gender responsive budgeting. 

 Gender responsive budgeting. The time was too short the topic seemed interesting. 

 None. 

 All sessions were good though the group works were few. 

Gender budgeting because it needs a lot if commitment  

3. How did the workshop contribute to learning and or sharing? Please give 
examples. 

 
 Sharing of case studies. 

 It contributed a lot especially to HODs and council chairpersons. 

 People got a platform to share fruitful ideas. 

 Everyone was granted the opportunity to share experiences and challenges being faced 

in local authorities. 

 With the presence of the high delegation I will have maximum support of the program. 

 To a greater extent it contributed, however networking through discussions was not done 

thoroughly.  

 Action plans to be shared among all the departments. We also learnt how to do gender 

budgeting. 

  Positive change of experiences and challenges encouraged councils to improve much on 

gender sensitivity.  

 Bringing local authorities together. The presentations by local authorities has provided a 

benchmark for others to improve. 

 Enabled us to be more inclusive in action planning as a council. 

 
4. How will you apply this? 

 Influence policy makers and management to adjust gender mainstreaming issues. 

 On budget preparations we are going to be gender sensitive. 

 There is need to network with other districts to network and share ideas and 

innovations. 

 Through coordination and hard work. 

 Inform other staff members and apply it in the preparation of the council annual 

budget. 

 Review action plan and preparing gender sensitive budget.  

 In program planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation. 

 By conducting quarterly meetings with the council. 

 Through coordinating with my colleagues and working hard on how to come up with a 

gender mainstreaming budget. 

 By budgeting for gender sensitive projects in my department.  
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 Making policies in line with gender mainstreaming using case studies from others. 

 We will engage stakeholders and Council at large to make our action plans a reality. 

 Will be active in campaigning for gender main streaming activities in the council to 

assist council to be more gender responsive. 

 Involve a gender analysis tool on budgeting. 

 Advocate for a gender committee. 

5. Any other comments?   

 Well-arranged and very good since the workshop was composed of senior council officials 
and council chairpersons. 

 Well done Gender Links team. Keep it up. 
 We need more of these kind of workshops.  

 The program is quite educative in terms of equal opportunities at work. 
 Keep on doing that sort of training. 
 Gender courses are necessary. 

 


